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HITN and NET-TV join forces to Live Stream
Good Friday and Easter Sunday Masses from Saint Joseph Co-Cathedral in Brooklyn
Many places of worship across the US are preparing for Holy Week and finding alternate ways to offer religious services
to their parishioners during the COVID-19 outbreak. HITN (Hispanic Information Telecommunications Network and
NET- TV (New Evangelization Television), the premier Catholic network https://netny.tv/ are partnering together to bring
“SEMANA SANTA EN TU CASA” (“Holy Week at home”), a series of live streamed services to help homebound
parishioners and their families celebrate Good Friday and EasterSunday together as a community.
The streamed services can be viewed on https://hitn.tv/misa or on NET-TV (check your local listings) .
Live Stream services are as follows:
Good Friday Services at 12:30PM ET
Easter Mass Sunday at 12pm ET
HITN launched an extensive line of content and services to help Hispanic families cope during the Coronavirus threat.
HITN’s health and wellness platform, Vida Y Salud, https://www.vidaysalud.com/ has taken action in the face of the
COVID-19 pandemic by providing educational resources, reliable information and advisory services in real time to
Spanish Speaking families in the US and Latin America. Additionally, Vida Y Salud has created a robust microsite that
provides the latest information and recommendations from the CDC about coronavirus pandemic and its management in
Spanish-language. The site is complemented by newsletters sent directly to the subscribers’ emails and by several daily
posts in social media. In addition to this, vida y salud has created a specially dedicated microsite offering special content
dedicated to helping viewers stay active and relaxed while at home or under quarantine, including exercise, yoga, and
meditation programs, as well as creative ideas that include activities to do with the whole family without leaving home.
Semana Santa en Tu Casa is another service that provides a platform for the community to unite and pray together during
Holy Week and while religious organizations remain closed in response to COVID-19. Visit hitn.tv and celebrate Easter
with your family at home!
Find upcoming live stream streamed religious events from around the world here:
https://www.christianworldmedia.com/wordstream/live-service-guide

HITN-TV is a leading Spanish-language media company that offers educational and cultural programming for the whole
family. It reaches more than 44 million viewers in the US and Puerto Rico via DIRECTV, DIRECTV NOW, DISH
Network, AT&T U-verse TV, Verizon FiOS TV, Comcast, Charter Spectrum, Mediacom, CenturyLink Prism and Altice.
For more information, please visit www.hitn.org.
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